
Baseball Is Now 
Better Than Ever 

John A. Heydler Looks for 
Greater Interest in Next 

Season. 

^ New York, Oct. 18.—Baseball has 

emerged from the 1923 world series 
which the New York American league 
team won yesterday, stronger In Its 

hold on popular Interest than ever 

before and unweakened by unfortu- 
nate Incidents of the last few years, 
John A. Heydler, president of the Na- 
tional league, asserted In a statement 

tonight, 
Frank Frisch, the New York Na- 

tional's second baseman, by his con- 

sistent hitting, daring base running 
and sensationally flawless fielding, 
"came out of the series one of the 

greatest, If not greatest present-day 
all around player of the game,” Mr. 

Heydler said, and John J. McGraw, 
he added, though manager of the de- 
feated team, "came out of the series 
a bigger man than ever before In his 
career,” and “his sportsmanship was 

splendid.” 
"In the world series just closed,” 

read the statement, "baseball reached 
a peak no one had dared to prophesy 
lor the game. Friends of the game 
had dreamed of a million dollar series, 
but nobody ever expected to awake 
and find that the dream had come 

true. Here was a third series in suc- 

cession played in New York, and yet 
over 300,000 persons paid over a mil- 
lion to see six games. % 

"The series shows that nfter near- 

ly half a century baseball's hold upon 
American life is stronger than ever,” 
It continued. “In all my close years 
of close connections with the game 
I have never seen so much interest 
In the fall classic ns this year. And 
I never saw a finer contest. 

"There were those who doubted and 
who threw cold water and who said 
that the game had slipped back and 
had been hurt by the things that are 

bound to happen to all human enter- 
prises as time goes by. But the wave 
of intense interest that swept the 
land in full flood this fall has carried 
the game to its zenith. 

“The reasons were fundamental. 
* The fans were expecting a closely 

contested series. When the Yankees, 
beaten twice in succession, turned on 

the champion Giants and deadlocked 
the series Saturday the Interest 
leaped to fever heat at a bound. As 
many people were turned away Sun- 
day as were seated In the biggest 
baseball park In the world. 

"Both teams fought to the last and 
gave their spectators their all In all 
and the best team won. I believe] 
that John McGraw came out of the 
series a bigger man than ever before 
In his career, even though he was 
beaten. His sportsmanship was splen- 
did. His comment and his attitude 
day by day showed a game loser at 
his best.” 

There was a difference of $2,047.88 
between the individual shares of the 
winners and losers. 

The Yankee players voted today to 
divide their melon into 26 full shares 
and one-halt share, the full shares 
amounting to $8,160.46, the biggest 
figure in the game's history. The half 
share was split among several players 
late on the team who did not get into 
the series—to secretaries and ground- 
keepers. 

The Yankee players did not receive 
their world series checks today, but 
the club gave them their regular sal- 

lories. 
The players, who were the guests 

of Owner Ruppert, spent this after- 
noon and evening celebrating their 
long-deferred triumph over the Mc- 
Graw clan. Colonel Ruppert was en- 

thusiastic in his praise of Manager 
Huggins and the players, it was re- 

ported, and will demonstrate his ap- 
preciation for their work during the 
season and throughout the scries by 
liberally increasing the salaries of all 

his, players. 
So engrossed were the Yankees in 

Colonel Ruppert’s party that it was 

not until late tonight that their list of 
world series beneficiaries was for- 
warded to the office of Judge Landis. 

The Giants’ secretary, however, was 

early on hand with the McGraw list. 
The losers' total for the series was 

$110,634.91, and of this amount each 
of the 26 regular players, manager 
and coach, received $4,112.88. 

Griffih Refuses Answer. 
Washington, Oct. 17.—Clark Grif- 

fith, president of the Yi'aslilngton 
American league iMUWhnll club, re- 

fuses steadfastly to satisfy the curios- 
ity of Washington fans as to why 
Owen (Donle) Hush, who pllotPd the 
club to a first division berth this year, 
had been released as manager. It will 
be the fourth successive year In 
which the managership of the club 
has changed hands. 

Griffith, who says he has no one In 
mind as Bush's successor, has an- 

swered all Inquiries on the subject of 
*^h!s severance of relations with the 

club with the statement that he will 
have nothing to say as to the reason 

for It. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS Litrtng the Easy Money Guy. 

ABNER. YOU'RE1 
> JUST ABOUT J 
( DUE FOR A 

'l/pmmimimimmij/ 
x don’t think id \\ 
Better ptAV IT 

X NEVER SEEM TO V/j 
HAVE ANY LUCK BUT \ 

BAD LUCK'.! LAST 

TIME X PLAYED I DREW/ 
TO DEUCE5 MOR.EN A l 

| HUNDRED TIMES AN' 
l AOMEBODV ALWAT5 j \ HAD ME BEAT j 
l X DON'T UNDERSTAND/ 

\T AT ALL .—^ 

Georges Accepts 
Terms to FiVht 

D 

New York, Oct. 17.—According to 

an announcement made public to- 

day by Tex Rickard, acceptance of 
terms for a bout with Tom Gibbons 
late In December has been made by 
Georges t'arpentier, light heavy- 
weight champion. 

Plans are also being laid by 
Rickard, it is reported, for a meet- 
ing between Harry Wills and Bill 
Tait, leading negro heavyweight. 

The Turf | 
Tuesday's Results. 

LATONIA 
First race: Six furlongs: 

Orlova, 95 (Parke).7.00 3 90 2.90 
Golden Floss, 102 (Hustings) 7.70 4.70 
May llodlne, 105 (Brothers). 6.50 

Time: 1:13. Modesty, Stump, Jr., Tran- 
tulft, Ben Bolt, Arrow Head, Colored Boy, 
Pyx, Repeater also ran. 

Second race: Five and one-half fur- 
longs: 
Wong Bok. 107 (Parke).16.80 7.20 4.50 
Equity, 112 (Burke). 6.30 4.00 
Blue White. 112 (Snalth). 4.20 

Time: 1:07 3-6. *Rock Work, Asaph, 
Businesslike, Eminent, Blue Mondale, 
Black Ruler, Kreksunas, Liege, Double T. 
also ran. 

Third race: Mile and 70 varde: 
Untried, 109 (Burke). 16.00 7.90 6 60 
Mistress Mary, 108 (Howard).... 11.20 8 60 
Hoy. 104 (Parke) .4 60 

Time: 1:44 1-5. Bluestone, Ted'a Plum, 
.Stone Age, Sunburst II, Taylor Hay, 
Alard, Jupiter, Vanishing Boy also ran. 

Fourth race: Mile: 
I)«r»i Say. 94 (Parke) 13.30 4 90 3.00 
illeau Butler. 107 (McDermott) .2.90 2 30 
King Qorin, II. 103 (Fronk) .3.00 

Time: 1:38 4-5. aBob Tall, Prince** 
Doreen, Lord Martin, Despard, Frank 
Man also ran. 

aCoupled. 
Fifth race: 6 furlongs: 

Alice Blue Gown. 100 (McCoy) 
.9.30 2.90 2.30 

Ten Lee, 109 (McDermott* ....2 40 2.10 
Blossom Time, 105 (Parke) .2.60 

Time: 1.11 2-5. Chocho, Olyn, Tuscola 
also ran. 

Sixth race: Mile: 
Runquol. 100 (Parke) .6.10 8.70 2 50 
Attorney, 110 (Brothers) .,.,,.19 60 6 00 
Jou Jou. 102 (Smith) .2.80 

Time: 1:40. Green Gold, Gem, Silence 
also ran 

Seventh race: 1 1-16 miles: 
Who Knows Me. 98 (Parke*.. 8.90 4 20 3 40 
R* sting Time, 100 (Hasting") .7.40 5.60 
Golden Billows. 100 (Fronk) .6 30 

Time: 1:4,6 3-5. Ten Sixty, Anony- 
mous, I'equot a!ao ran. 

JAMAICA. 
First race: 5% furlongs: 

aFlrst Lady Hard:ng, 107 (J. Zoeller) 
... .... 3-1, even, 2-5 

RParvenu 107 (F. Hernandez) ..even, 2-5 
MItau. 114 (E. Sande) ..1-3 

Time: 1:04 1-6. Camphor, Royal Miss. 
Lady Audrey, Dusk, Florence B. Walker 
also ran. 

aCoupled. 
Second race: Mile and 70 yards: 

Knights Bridge. 105 (A. Collins) 
.4-5, out, out 

Peddler. 115 (J. Brunner) .out, out 
Only two starters. 
Time: 1:44. 
Third race: 6 furlongs: 

Hullabaloo. 117 (R. Carter).. 8-6, 7-10, 1-3 
Prince Regent, 98 (W. Miller) ..8-5, 7-10 
Whirlwind. 115 (E. Sande) .1-5 

Time: 1:12 2-5. Canyon, Toil, Orcua, 
Ruddy also ran. 

Fourth race: 6 furlongs: 
Miss Star. 118 (C Turner).. 9-7 1-4 out 
Osprey, 122 (C. Kunimer).1-6 out 
Rlgel, m <L. Fator).out 

Time: 1:112-6. Only three starters. 
Fifth race: 6 furlongs: 

King s Belle, 110 (F. Hernandez) 
...25-1 8-1 4-1 

I Caveat Emperor, 108 (I,. Fator).. 1-8 out 
[Carmen Pant ages, 104 (XI. Fator).... 3-6 

Time: 1:14 1-6. Dexterous, Ticklish. 
Ego and Patsy B., also ran. 

Sixth race: 5 furlongs: 
Miss Cameo, 115 (R Carter).6-1 2-1 even 
Mnrle Martin. 115 (M. Stutts).. .even 2-5 
aLoanda, 115 (L. Fator)...,.1-8 

Time: :59 3-5. Moon Dream. Nemesis, 
sStar Drift, Polyanna and Amity Claim 
also ran. 

Johnny Dundee ha* heen matched 
to t cht Harry Mason In London next 

January. 

« 

I 

\"XTEW 
Improved RIT is now so highly __- 

d-N perfected that we can guarantee __ 

each of the 24 beautiful RIT colors to 

fast dye or tint all fabrics perfectly—- 
silk, cotton, wool or mixed goods. New __— 

Improved RIT is a superior home dye 
for all purposes. 

\Bc 
sure you get New Improved RIT. 

It is a wrapped cake with the guar* 
antre and price printed plainly 
on the package. There is no sub- 
stitute for New Improved RIT 

WHITE RIT takes dye nut of colored fabrics 
Never say "Dye”—say RIT 

jftaV. Dru&DepartntentflnfGoodsandjMfafSkm 
■ v- ---■■ ■. 1 V* 

South and Tech 
, Seconds Win 
South and Tech were victorious 

yesterday afternoon in the Omaha 

High school reserves’ grid loop. 
The South seconds defeated the 

Central seconds at Athletic park by 
the score of 7 to 0, In a close game. 

Tho Tech-Creighton contest was 

likewise very close. The score stood 
7 to 6 in favor of Tech reserves at 
the end of the first half, but the 
Techs came back early in the third 
stanza and scored a touchdown. 'l*hey 
failed to make the try-for-point. 
Creighton pushed over a touchdown 
In the final minutes of play, but failed 
to knot the count when the try-for- 
point. a drop kick, was wild. 

■With ihe 
, i 

KNIGHTS 
— . of the 
.-GLOVES I 

Angele*. Oct. 17—-Jimmy Delaney. 
St. Paul. 1*2-pound boxer, won on easv 
decision over Willie M**»-han of San Fran- 
cisco in the main evert at Vernoon arena 
tonleht. In the semi-wlndun Johnny 
O'Donnell defeated A! Grunan. Thev 
weighed In at 1S5 pounds. 

Shreveport. La.. Oct. 17.—Joe Lohmnn 
of Toledo, had the better of (.‘apt. Hob 
Roper of Chicago in a 15-round bout, ac- 
cording to tho referee here last night. 
Lohman weighed 178 and Roper 191. 

San Antonin—Kid I’uurho. lorn I fly- 
weight, knocked out Tony Norman of 
Pittsburgh in the eighth round of their 
scheduled 12-round bout. 

New York—Johnny Curtin of Jersey 
City, won a technical knockout over Pete 
Zlvic of Pittsburgh in the fourth round of 
their 12-round bout. They are bantam- 
weights. 

New Tork, Oct. 17.—It was announced 
today that Johnny Dundee, world's feath- 
erweight champion, would go abroad soon 
to engage in prospective bouts in England 
and France, the latter a return engage- 
ment with Eugene Crlqul, from whom he 
won the title here. Th bout In England 
probably will be against Harry Mason, 
tho British lightweight champion. 

At Boston—Hpciircr Gardner. Newport, 
won over Abe Friedman. Host on. 10 
rounds; Pal Reed, of Natick, defeated 
Joe F.agau. Dorchester. 10 rounds; Willie 
Grad well, Somerville, won over Charley 
Parker, South Boston, eight rounds. 

New York. Oct. 17.—Arrangement* for 
a match between Harry Wills, champion 
negro heavyweight, and Bill Tate, a vet- 
eran contender for Wills honors, are be- 
ing made by Tex Rh kard, promoter. 

Battling Wkl. the "enegnles, asked 
Rickard today to postpone the date of 
his coming match with Kid Norfolk, Am- 
erican negro, but the promoter refused. 
Georgs* Carpentler cabled Rickard t°dny 
that the terms offered him for a bout 
either with Gene Tunney. American light 
heavyweight champion or Tom Gibbons, 
light heavyweight, were *ati»fftrtory, 

Nourse Oils 
Smash Record 

Bowling In good form, the Nourse 
Oil*, champion bowling team of the 

state, last night on the Omaha al- 

leys hung up a new record for sin- 
gle games when the squad rolled a 

total of 1,166 In their second game. 
The Nourse's mark of 1,166 pins 

surpasses all other team game rec- 

ords, according to old time bowlers of 
Omaha. 

Bill Learn. Moors and Ole Olson 
were the high bowler*. Moore top- 
pled 279 pins In his second game, 
while Learn spilled 269. Olson got 
255. 
Learn .ISO 159 105 
Olson .198 155 220 
Moore .156 279 192 
Wartchow .189 171 29< 
R. Sclple .170 202 184 

Total.. l.iee 1,005 

Entries for the Y. M. C. A. volley 
ball singles and the evening handball 

tournaments close today. 
ADVEKTI8EMEVT. 

I 

Say “Bayer”-Genuine! 

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
ha\o been prescribed by physicians 
over twenty-three years and proved 
safe by millions for Colds and grippe 
misery. Handy boxps of twelve tableta 
cost only few cents at any drugstore. 
Kach package contains proper direc- 
tions for Colds and tells how to pre- 
pare an Aspirin gnrtflo for sore 
throat and tonsllitie. 

MOTHER! Children Cry for 
“Fletcher's Castoria” 

^Snatism? 
HERE (8 n certain unexplain- 
able feeling that goes with 
hale and hearty old ngo—It la 

a feeling of happiness, of care un- 

known, of reborn youth. 
But rheumatism — that deadly 

malady which haa caused so many 
to surrender to the woes of pain 
and suffering—caused so many to 

forego the pleasures of life — 

caused so many to he dependent. 
"Why suffer from It? 

To bo helped about—crutches, 
canes nnd willing bands always 
needed to assist you hero nnd help 
you there. Rheumatism will van- 

ish the same as shin disorders— 
the sumo as sallow complexion— 
the same as thut run-down condl- 

tlon wnen 8. 8. 8. is 

used. H. 8. 8. builds 
red blood colls by the 
score. Your nerve 

power is strengthened. 

When rich, red, healthy blood 
courses through your veins, thoro 
Is no such thing as Inflammation 
or neuralgia of the muscles and 
Joints. 8. 8. 8. Is what you need 
to retain that old time vim and vi- 
gor und vitality, when you l t 

down the dual stretch of life. 
Mr. M. A. Farmer, Elyria. Ohio, 

writes: 
"S. S. S. relieved me of rheumatism 

and nervousness. It is the best medi• 
cine lot building up the blood.” 

8. 8. 8. 1b made of carefully se- 

lected and scientifically prepared 
and proportioned herbs and barks. 
Only pure vegetable Ingredients 
are used. Stronger healthier 
bodies—bodies able to withstand 
tho onslaughts of diseases are tho 
results of 8. 8. 8. All leading drug 
stores carry 8. 8. 8. Tho large 
alzo Is tho more economical. 

^he Worlds Best 
r/}loodMedicine 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

Ity THORNTON VV. BURGESS. 

Tho shrewd take note of everything 
That may advantage to them bring. 

—Reddy Fox 

The Shrewdness of Reddy Fox. 

Reddy Fox Is one of those who are 

shrewd enough and smart enough to 

try to know all that goes on in the 

hope that they may turn something to 

their advantage. He had been taking 
a sun bath on a flat rock in the Old 
Pasture when the hunter and his dog 
had found the flock of young Bob 

Whites, and the hunter had shot 
twice. Reddy’s eyes flow open In- 
stantly. He knew' the meaning of 
that sound. He sat up with ears 
cocked and eyes wide open. He could 
look across the Green Meadows. In 
the distance beyond Farmer Brown’s 
land lay a wheat field and In tho 
middle of that he saw the hunter 
with his terrible gun. 

The hunting Beason has begun!" 
exclaimed Reddy. "I thought It was 

about time. That hunter must have 
found Bob White and his family. I 
wonder If he killed any of them. I 
hope not. Every one killed by a hunt- 
er Is one less for me to have a chance 
to catch. Bui If he wounded some of 
them It Is another matter altogether. 
I hate hunters with their terrible 
guns! But Just the same they make 
It possible for me to get many a good 
meal. It won't do for me to go down 
there now, but tonight I'll look over 
the ground down there." 

Reddy saw the hunter climb over 
the fence onto Farmer Brown’s land. 
Then faintly he heard the shout of 
Far.ner Brown’s boy and grinned as 
he watched that hunter hurriedly 
climb back over the fence off of 
Farmer Brown's land and go on his 
way. “Those Bob Whites flew over 
onto Farmer Brown’s land." chuckled 
Reddy. “That will be the place for 
me to look tonight.” He watched 
the hunter until the latter disap- 
peared. Then he once more curled 

up on the flat rook and finished his 

interrupted nap. 
An noon an the Black Shadows had 

crept down ovA- the Green Meadows 
that night Reddy trotted down from 
the Old Pasture and straight over 

toward that part of the Green Mea- 
dows where the hunter had been 
when Farmer Brown’s boy drove him 

away. Then, Just as the hunter's dog 
had done that morning, Reddy began 
to go carefully over the ground, back 
and forth so as to cover every bit of 
It. For a long time he found no 

trace of the Bob Whites. Then he 
came to a little clump of weeds and 

Reddy saw the hunter climb over the 
fence Into Farmer Brown'* land 

at once his keen nose caught the Bob 
White scent. Slowly, carefully, a 

step at a time, Reddy crept forward 
ready to spring at the first sign of 
movement. As he got nearer his 
nose told him that the scent wa* not 
strong enough to come from a Bob 
White. It told him that a Bob While 
had been there very recently, but was 
there no longer. 

He carefully looked Into the clump 
of weeds and his eyes and his nose 
told him just what had happened. 

“One of those Bob Whites was 

wounded," said Reddy to himself as 

he found a little spot of blood. "He 
was wounded badly and he was hid- 
den In this clump of weeds all day. 
Mrs. Bob White has been with him. 
rfow they have i?one. They didn't 
fly because here Is their scent. Prob- 

Reproduced From the Rews Columns 
of “VARIETY” of October 11 

“Variety” is published in New York and is the standard 
trade paper covering all branches of theatrical business. 

Burlesque Manager 
Taboos Bare Legs 

Meet Old Man Johnson of 
Omaha—“Cover ’Em I p*’ 

Policy for 14 Years. 

If you've never met a burlesque 
manager who would not allow bare 
knees, which means legs, on his 
stage, meet E. L>. (Old Man) Johnson, 
owner and manager of the Gayety 
theater, Columbia wheel burlesque 
house, Omaha. Probably 99 per cent of 
burlesque managers consider dimpled 
knees a good drawing asset, but not 
Mr. Johnson. He considers such a 

display a deterrent to business. 
Johnson has used this same policy 

unswervingly for 3 4 years and he is 
still doing business. Also he edits 
the books of every show and order# 
gags cut out when they are even re- 

motely suggestive. 
A good Instance of his Insistence 

on tights occurred when the manager 
of "Dancing Around" had to go to a 

local department store and purchase 
tights for the entire troupe before 
allowed to give a performance. 

Columbia Burlesk Is Everything 
Except What Those Who Don’t 

Attend Think It Is. Try It! 
I 

Now Ploylnf—2:20 and 8:20 

Sweeney A Walter 

Harry Delf Mom & Frye 
Eight Blue Demons 

Hy*mi & 
M’lntyre 

Dora & 
Edwin Ford 

Aesop's Fables. Paths News, "Topics of 
the Day" 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Under the new policy, the full show 

will be given every Saturday night. 
Under no condition will It be necessary 
to shorten the acts as in parft seasons 
The Saturday night shows will start 
at the usual time—0:20. 

H GH33 
EMMETT DALTON 

IN PERSON "BEYOND THE 1.AW" 

j~NEW SHOW SATURDAY ( 

AliVERI’ISKMENT. 

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers 

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time. 
NVe have a method for th«- control of 

AHhina, umi we want you to tiv It at 
our expense. No matter whether your 

aae la of long Handing or recent develop- 
ment. whether U la pte«mt ** Chronic 
AHhina or Hay Fever, you ahoultl vend 
lor a fire Tilal of our method. No matter 
In what climate you live, no matter what 
yt ur ag*» or occupation, tf you are troubled 
with Asthma #t Huy Fever, our nisi hud 
idiould relieve you promptly. 

Wo especially want to e»*nd It to thoae 
nupurently hopelese caaea, where nil forma 
of InhalerR. douche*, opium preparattona. 
fumea, ‘'patent smoke*, etc have failed. 
\\ o want to show everyone at our expense 
tl.nl *»u r met hod la ileale nod to end all 
d fflcult b'. athlng. all wheexlng. and all 
those terrible paroxysm* 

Thla free offer la too Important to nr* 
iect h *|ngt* day Write now and begin 
'he method hi once Send no mom>\ 
Simply moll coupon below ho It Today 

you even do not pay pontage 

FREF. TRIAL COUPON 

j FRONTIER ASTHM A CO.. Room 1 

j Niagara and Hudson 8t*.. Huffalo. N.Y. 
Send free trial of your method tot 

Tl>. 
Gr.at.it 
Show oa 

Earth 

k V 

BEN TURPIN 
in 

Pitfall, of Bl» City 
HAGER A GOODWIN 

Popular Song Writer! 
Rinlto Symphony Playnrn 

Direction Harry Brndar 

Widenor at tha Organ 
Fun From tha Praaa 

latest New* in Viewa 

NF.W GtaORY FOR GLORIA 

N 
O 

W 

GLORIA 
SWANSON 
H WorW Fom- 
■1 Story of Fromh 
FWtltfhto— 

And i\ich a ‘'ZAZA!*' A living 
volcano of furious lavas. Katas 
And jealousies. You'll marvel at 
her superb performance. | 

WHI N IN NKKII OK IIKI.P 
THY 

O.MYIIY HKK W ANT ADS 

ably that young Bob White can't 
fly." 

Ueddy'a eye* brightened at the 
thought and he began to follow with 
that wonderful none of his the scent 
left by the young Bob White and 
Mrs. Bob. 

(Copyright l»Jt.) 

The next story: "Reddy Is Fooled 
for a Few Moments." 

A1 Scott Takes to Links. 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., Oct. J7.— 

A. C. Scott, Omaha golfer, was among 
the first 12 golfers to tee off at the 
springs course Sunday morning. The 
remarkable part of this teeing off was 

that 10 states from coast to coast 
were represented among this even 

dozen golfers. 
The course at the springs la per- 

haps the most cosmopolitan in the 
middle west and golfers from every 
state In the union play on the course 

during the year. 

Fights at Thorpeian Tonight 
The Thorpeian Athletic club of 

Omaha will celebrate It* 14th anni- 
versary by holding two four-round 
fights and a big banquet at Its club- 
rooms at the Swed.sh auditorium this 
evening. 

The fight* are between Kid Sokolof 
and Sam Shapiro, who are both en- 

tered In the A. A. U. 1?>xing meet 
In December, and Herman Sigelman 
and Bill Wlntroub. 

iCreighon Gridgraph Success 
The gridgraph, large football score- 

board In the Creighton university 
gymnasium Is meeting with big suc- 

cess. 

During the Blue and White team's 
absence from the city, large crowd* 
file Into the gymnasium to see th* 

I detailed play by play accounts of 
Creighton games. 

I.ast Saturday hundreds of etu 
dents as well as Just plain fan«. 
watched the Creighton Aggie game 
from the gr.dgranh. 

I 

Single-Six 
A man should not give up hi* cgr 
every year, or so. Ju*t because of ft 
model with a *'new drees" or some 
minor chan*"*, not unless he gives 
up hi* home hi the same time, be- 
cause of something new In architec- 
ture or heating equipment. 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA 0010 SOI 8 Harney St. 

Starting Starting 
Sunday Sunday 

He’s the Robin 
Hood of the des- 
erts—“ver’ bad 
hombre” — but 
not so bad when 
he presents his 
friend with a 
wife and a dia- 
mond stsdded 
future, all at the 
expense of a 

husband who 
wouldn’t stay 
dead. 

AND THE CRITICS SAY 
'Tea, *The Rad Man* might b# called a acreen triumph."—N. Y. Tribune. 
"Just ae abrorbing aa the play."—N. Y. Telegram. 
"We recommend the 'Rad Man.*"—N. Y. Sun and Globe. 
"We'll wager that when the film critics make their aelection of the ‘ten 
beat picturea of the year,’ The Bad Man* aril! be in the money.*’ 

—N. Y. Evening World. 

ONE 
MORE 
WEEK 

Engagement 
Extended 

2:30 P. M.—TWICE DAILY—8:30 P. M. 

AU Seats Reserved (Except Second Balcony) 
DAILY MATS. .50c. 7S« and $1.00; EVENINGS.SOc, $1.00. $1R 

The Management Respectfully Urges Patrons to Buy in Advance 

THIS IS THE ONLY AND EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 

?T •THE COVERED VAGON" TO BE PLAYED IN 
HIS CITY TOR THE SEASON OF 1923-1924^ 

bCJfag •TJVBM X LASKY 

rAc6H 
H0U(jMTspltndid story of love on ft* Oregon troj! 

^Ldapted by Jack Cunninqthim * Dtrvcttd by Jonts Cruu 

_ 

*'I eat entranced. There era* more that 
the picturesque—more than sorrow an* 
disappointment—more than appealing 
character and enthralling heroism. 
• • • Everywhere aflame was the eoul 
of unalterable purpoee and the com* 

mending sturdiness of elemental great- 
ness "—From President Harding'* 
speech to the Pioneers of the Oregon 
Trail at Meacham. Ore July *. !»!*- 

Guy Rarick and Company 
of 30 in 

“Cluck Cluck” 
and Beal Show •! th* Sari** 

1 NEXT SUNDAY ~] 
Th* Brilliant Comedian 

BILLY MAINE 
and Hi* Ptayan 

Vaudarill*-Photoplay* 

Now PUytnff Bif €-Aet Bill 
llrudvd hy ill# Rrvuo Unqu« 

Romeo ah"f 
Dancing Dolls 
Olkw Star Faatara* 

N 
O 
W 

• THE PICTURE 
OF PICTURES” 

Oittht'i rva o»tec 
m ••••» •»* NH# Today 

At othrr Dipfplihtt tint*-ood• Musreol Show 
FRED ||| aAIc |%Aff tV.wU 

Cl ARK’S LW 5 hlO BHH«k 
With MANNY KING onel Your OM FnwML 

PAT WHITE 
tVTD ASwnv Thompson1! Color od Ki* 
hR>RR|t(t«iiurt. Jtu? Nothin' Bat, 

A Spood Show of Youth tnd touch* 
U4i«!' the Bottom M*t„ I IS Wooh Dajr! 
Sot hint. A Wh: 'Whirl of Girls' i Brand Nrwl 

(tClOHBORHQOD THEATERS 
GRAND. .... tftfc nn4 linn 

JA« CUInrt In ~Tru»1nn Kina'* 
"Dn» • (I r«nl.l Imu.' CVfNf ■ 


